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Fitting a EXDTESSION
I

toO grorvth

INTRODUCTION

Several important aspects of the biology of commercially exploited cepha-
lopods are still little known. Mainly due to this fact, the population dynamics
models applied to this type of ofisheries> are normaly general production
models, and the use of the analitical ones is nearly unexistent.

MRNcoro and BoI-Brzrv (1973) concluded, from experiences in the labora-
tory, that it was impossible, due to several reasons, to define annual-classes
in a Octopus vulgaris population.

The present paper tryes show that the von Bertalanffy growth equation
can be applied to Octopus vulgaris due to the possibility of identification of
cohorts in the population, which can be detected along the time.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Samples were taken from the Catalonian coast of the Mediterranean, and
from the northw'est coasts of Africa. Sampling in the first area was carried
out on the commercial landings of Barcelona harbour during a whole year,
taking four samples per month from those landing at random. A total of 1882
individuals was examined with sizes ranging from 3 to 20 cm dorsal mantle
length. In the second area sampling was carried out by the research vessel
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uCornide de Saavedrao, and also on board the factory vessel Galicia. Several
thousands of individuals were measured in this area during several years.

The study of the length-frequency distributions, rvhich were generally poly-
modal, was made using the methodology described by HanurNc (1949), C,rssre
(1954) and BTTUcHARYA (1967).

It is quite an extended procedure the grouping of length-frequency samples
in order to get as many individuals as possible inlo a single length frequency,
smoothing in this wav the irregularities which normallv appear in the non-
grouped length-frequency samples. In our case, and follorving the criteria of
Bucse¡¡lN-WoLLAsroN and Hoc¡soN (1929), we have studied separately each
sample, without anv grouping.

RESULTS

In tables 1 and 2 the mean length, standard cleviation and the number of
individuals (or percentage) resultant from the len-eth-frequencv analysis of
both Mediterranean and NW african samples are given.

We have obtained this way a series of values that we assume to be repre-
sentative of the mean size per each age group. According Bucn¡Nl¡t-WoLLASToN
and HocnsoN criteria, in order to give significance to those values, one should
be able to follow them in the time. The link betu,een two consecutive mean
values should be made in the most natural wav.

This has been made in our case, and it seems verv clear (Figs. I and 2)

TABLE 1

Mean size' standard o*txllllio'1,i,il:tl;;t;jt#iü'i5li:i'.ut,oá,-,*'n size group' ror each

Month L Nio N.oT

2.5 261:
---

2.3 47T1
ls s,

1ó.3
t:_

16.2
t7.l

78
l,l0
189
1-+ó

r20

136

153
104j'

10.4 1.9
tt.z 3.8
12.4 2.5
13.3 1.8

1.6 64 14.8 4.6
3.ó 122
1.5 t2 10.1 2.8
1.6 32 11.5 3.2
1.7 51 11.3 4.4
2.t 97 14.5 3.ó
2.4 80

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May. 8.2
Jun. 9.3
Aug. 3.4
Sep. 4.4
Oct. 5.8
Nov. 8.6
Dec. 9.4

il: mean size (dorsal
dividuals.

15.7

mantle length) in cm; s: standard deviation; N.o: number of in-
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TABLE 2

Mean size, standard deviation and number of individua-ls or percentage for each size group,
for each month in NW African Coast

Month L N.o L N.oTN.o N.o

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May.
Jun.
Jul.
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

12.0
14.2
14.0
u.5
13.0*
14.5*

ll.7,y

6.4 t.6 279
8.0*
9.0*
8.4 t.7 491
10.7 1.5 994
6.3 r.3 127
7.8 2.2 3t2
9.5 3.2 t064
10.4 4.9 10.500

5537
4702
1074
417 18.7

19.3*
l9.g*
16.0
17.0*

72 17.9
243 r9.8

2t.0
21.8
22.1

112 '!
25 20.3

22.6
10
33 24.0

164 ?

1..2 353
0.ó 248
0.8 ó8yl'
1.3 8
2.0 53

0.5 4
1.1 37

n

zs

1.7
0.7
0.5

4.5
4.8
3.8

_

4.7

:
* Interpolate.

the existence of several progressions of those mean values corresponding to
the growth of several cohorts within the population.

Taking into account that the spawning period of this species extends from
March till october (Taluxl, 1958; MmcoLD, 1963; GuERRA, 1975) and consider_
ing the duration of the juvenile stage, and the growth in the first benthic
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Frc. 1. Monthly mean size for each age group, as derivated from length-frequency samples
of Octopus vulgaris in the Catalonian Mediterranean.
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Frc. 2. Monthly mean size for each age group, as derivated from length-freuency samples
of Octopus vulgaris in NW Africa.

stages (Ira¡r¡r et aI., 1963; MlNcoI-n and BoLETaKY, L973), as well as gro\,\'th
rates for adult stages (MANGoLD, o. c.; MaNcoro and BorerzKy, o. c.), we have
estimated the age corresponding to each one of the monthly mean size found.
The results are given in Tables 3 and 4 for the Mediterranean and the Atlantic,
respectively.

Line A (FiS. 1) belongs to the Mediterranean corresponding to individuals

TABLE 3

Mean mantle length at age for the Mediterranean Octopus

Line Month lkd A(m) Line Month Lkd A(m)

A Aus. 3.4 4
Sep. 4.4 5

Oct. 5.8 6
Nov. 8.ó 7
Dec. 9.4 8

B May. 8.2 8

Jun. 9.3 9
Aus. 10.1 11

Sep. 11.5 12

Oct. ll.3 13

Nov. 14.5 14
Dec. 15.7 15

A(m): age in months.

C Jan. 10.4 l0
Feb. ll.2 11
Mar. 12.4 12
Apr. 13.3 13
May. 14.8 14
Jun. 16.2 15
Aus. l7.I 17

D Jan. 16.3 16
Feb. 17.4 17
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born in April or May reaching 3 cm three months after hatching, and 9 cm
at 8-9 months old.

We think that individuals belonging to line B, with a 8.2 cm mean size in
May, correspond to late hatchings of the year before. The reason for that
is the following: if they are born in October, after eight months and growing
all through the winter, assumping the growth rate pointed out by Maucoro
(1963) thev should have to measure 8 to 9 cm mantle length, size that we find
in the fishery in May of the year after egg hatching. Those individuals reach
in l)ecember 15.7 cm, that is to sar': thev have grown 7.5 cm which in agree-
ment t'ith a growth rate of 10 inm rnonthlv.

Line C starts \\,ith 10.4 cm siz,,' individuals. In accordance with the criteria
follorved up till now, those indilrduals mav belong to the ones born at the
beginning of the spawning season ol the vear before. Assuming that they were
born in March or April, thev u¡ould reach the 10.4 cm observed in January.
From this month they would rc;rch i7.1 cm in August, rvhich represents a
11.1 mm monthly increment.

Line D starts with individuals measuring 1ó.3 cm mantle length growing up
tll 17.4 cm in February, disappearing from the fishery in March, which may
be due to death after spawning. In our opinion, the age of those individuals
rvould be 16 and 17 months respectively, beeing born in August - September.

In a similar way to that described above, rve have derivated mean size at
age for NW African Octopus populations (Table 4).

TABLE 1

Mean mantle length ¿rt age for NW African Octoprls

Line Month Lkm) A(ttt) Line Month L(cm) A(m)

Sep. 6.3
Oct. 7.8
Nov. 9.5
Dec. 10.4

Apr. 6.4
May. 8.0
Jun. 9.0
Jul. 8.4
Aug. 10.7
Sep. 11.7
Oct. 14.4
Nov. 16.0

Apr. 11.5
May. 13.0
Jun. 14.5
Jul. 1ó.0
Aus. 17.0

mantle length in cm.

r7.9 18

19.8 19
22.2 20

7

8

9
t0

Sep.
Oct.
Nov.

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May.
Jun.
Jul.
Aug.
Oct.

Jan.
Feb.
Mar,
Apr.

12.00
14.2
14.0
18.7
19.3
19.9
20.3
22.6
24.n

21.0
21.8
22.t
24.7

7

8
9

10

l1
t2
13

t4

l1-12
13

11-15
15

l6

A(m): age

14

15

l6
l7
18
19
20
2l
22

2t
22
23
24

L: mean in months.
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Growth of Octopus vulgaris is very fast and practically constant along the
short life-span of this species. In the Mediterranean Octoplls grows from 3 cm
mantle length up till 19-20 cm in 17 months, which represents a monthly
growth increment of 10 mm. In the Atlantic monthly growth increments some-
what higher have been observed, about 12 to 13.4 mm.

From values in Tables 3 and 4 and using the Beverton's method (Rrcrnn,
1975) we have calculated the von Bertalanffy growth equation for both areas,
being:

Lt : 30 (1 - e-o'oott-3 0))

for the Mediterranean, and

Lt : 40 (1 - e-o o;tt-3'5))

for the East Central Atlantic.
Time t is expressed in month, hence the catabolic coefficient (K) has a

monthly value. L* in cm and W- in kg.
In this particular species due to the fact that death occurs when they still

have quite a significant growth rate, L* will never be reached by any individual
of the population.

we agree with the conclusion of Narr (1923) (cit. by Marucorn, 19ó3) that
the giant octopus that in some occasions have been observed, shouldn,t be
too old; their big size would be explained by their fast and constant growth
rate. PErssurn (gnoted bv MrNcor-o, 1963) indicates that the maximum age of
Octopus vulgaris is l0 years. Should it be so, the individuals of this age u,ould
reach 29.97 cm according to the calculated expressions before, close to the
asimptotic length.

Growth in weight may be deduced from the expressions before and the
length-weight relationship. This relationship is for the Mediterranean Octoptts:

w - 0.420 Lr.s87

The expression for growth in length is therefore:

Wt - 10.84 (1 - e-o 06(-3'o))z'stz

and for the Atlanti c Octopus:

w - 0.976 Lr.6er

resulting:

Wt - 20.00 (1 - e-0'05(t-3'5))2'6er
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The growth rates obtained from those expressions are quite closed to the

ones calculated experimentally by MaNcoLn and Bornrzrv (1973). A great size

variability with the age has been observed. And also there are steadiness than

the main spawning seasons for this species is the spring and the autumn:

there are two grouPs of sPawners.
According to MlNcoro and Borurzxv (o.c.) it is impossible to identify

cohorts in Octopus populations, due to the inexistance of a close relation-
ship between size and age. In the present paper it seem quite clear that,
from large samples, it is quite possible such identification and the establish'
ment of a valid relationship between size and age. This as been done for
Central Atlantic and Mediterranean stocks, which are subject of a commercial
fishery. In both areas the fishery is conducted on individuals less than two
years old.

The growth of Octopus vulgaris may be described by a von Bertalanffy ex-

pression, but due to the short life-span of this species and due to the fact that
death occurs when there still substantial growth, the asimptotic length (L*)
is never reached by individuals of the population. This is a fact which normally
occurs in species with high turnover rates (r strategy).

Due to the short life-span of Octopus vulgaris, months should be the more
suitable unit of time, as well for the study of growth as for other calculations
related to the population dynamics of this species. Since growth may be well
described by von Bertalanffy expression, it is quite possible to apply analytical
models, in order to study the population dynamics of this species.
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RESUMEN

A¡usrr DE L.{ ExPREsróN op t'ox B¡ntaLtNFFrAL cREcrN{rENTo DE Octopus vttlgaris. - 
para

estudiar el crecimiento se han utilizado las distribuciones de las frecuencias áe tallas con-
venientemente agrupadas para suavizar las irregularidades. Los resultados permiten iden-tificar cohortes en las poblaciones de Octopus debido a la existencia de una correlación
evidente entre tamaño y edad. El material utilizado procede del Mediterráneo v del Atlán-tico Centro-Oriental, tratándose siempre de ejemplarés de menos de 2 años. OéUiao . q""
la muerte ocurre en estos animales mucho antes de alcanzar el valor correspondiente a L_,parece que les quedaría aún largo período de crecimiento. Ello sucede en especies conuna tasa alta de (turnover>. Por el hecho de que la longitud de vida 

". *ry corta se
sugiere utilizar como unidad de tiempo para los estudioJ de crecimiento el mes. Al ser
aplicable la expresión de von Bertalanffy es posible aplicar modelos analíticos en el estu-dio de las poblaciones de estos animales.
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